
SUA KR$r EA RE ON" HE A TTTY.
Frwn the London Saturday Rfrinr.

The admiration Mutt we render to the
genius of Shakespeare is Dot all consciously
paid. Tferhaps it is, quite an often as not,
unconscious. As with a great building, so
with a great Renins, wherever excellence or
curiosity in tbe parts is lost in the harmony
or perfectness of the whole, admiration i
unconsciously or tacitly expressed. In
tSbakospesre, overpowered by bis dramatic
force and completeness, we often lose sight
of his reasoning ability and his analytical
acnteness. No man leaves lich'nd him in
quantity so large an intellectual legacy as
.Shakespeare left, especially when tbe quality
is rare and tbe variety great, without having
pnt on record incidentally many marks of the
detailed workings of his tniod; and not only
of his special intellectual processes or
principles, bnt also of his tastes and sympa-
thies, lint who can say much on these mat-
ters respecting Shakespeare ? Who does not
feel himself to be better informed about the
likes and dislikes of Falstaff, lioroeo, Othello,
or even Hamlet, than he is nbout tho views
and sentiments of their originator? The
reason is that the genius of Shakespeare was
not only profounJly dramatic but profoundly
faithful to draioatio requirement. Ani thus
he becomes individually lost; lost doubly,
in tbe completeness and the va-

riety of his dramatic creations. Hat
though lost to surface study and
nLdincriniinating observation lost, in short,
to that hasty and unsatisfactory character
known as tho "general reader" there is no
reason why bo should not be found, if care-
fully searched after. In other words, the
works of Shakespeare do actually contain
traces, more or less distinct, of what he
thought and felt on a great variety of sub-
jects, and by setting these indications side
by side a united whole may be gained which
tells ns a good deal about his mind and heart
in this or that. Wo propose in these remarks
to examine how he wrote, and to infer as
nearly as msy bo how he thought, on the
subject of pornonal beauty.

We think it was Lord Chesterfield who
once described personal beauty as "a good
letter of introduction." Good looks cer-
tainly do the work of such letters very well
in a great number of instances: but the de-
scription will be felt to be mean, feeble, and
inadequate. Shakespeare would not have
endured it for a moment, lie might have
put it for dramatic purposes into the mouth
of a calculating Iago or a cynical Jaqnes;
bnt it is the last thing that he himself would
have acoepted as a description of beauty, for
Ids thoughts ran altogether on another level.
They may not win general acceptance just
now. It is possible that they may incline
some readers to ask, as George III once asked
of Miss liurney (in confidence), "Was there
ever snob, stuft as great part of Shakes-
peare?" But they are, notwithstanding, on
a level which no one would be the
worse for trying to reach once
more. Beauty, in his conception,
was, in the first place, one of the great primo
gifts of life. He is continually given to rank
it among these He classes it with

'Wit,
High birth, vigor of bone, desert in service,
Love, friendship, charity, "

with education, youth, honesty, worth,
courage and w isdom. Like all of these, it is
to be regarded more as a trust than as a gift.
It may be disfigured and wasted, a thing
which it is criminal to allow; or increased and
transmitted, which it is not a matter of
caprice, bnt a duty. Whatever view may be
held aboat the Sonnets in general, no one
who knows well that exquisite and difficult
series of poems will have much doubt that
the reiterated injunctions to perpetuate the
great endowment of beauty by transmission,
which abound in the first twenty or thirty
sonnets, are something more than the expres-
sion of a wish regardmg a particular case,
and represented general and permanent per-
suasions.

Like other prime personal faculties or ac-

quisitions, beauty is also, in Shakespeare's
view, a potent intlnencer. It is sometimes
mysteriously powerful for evil.

Beauty Is a witch
Against wbo.se charms faith inelteth into Mood.

It "provoketh thieves sooner than gold; it
often makes women proud, and men effemi-
nate. On the other hand, it can and ought
to exercise a sovereignty for good sove-
reignty, because it is itself hedged round
with a kind of regal divinity.

Beauty's princely majesty Is ancti,
Confounds the tongue anil makes the senses rough.

If it drove Angelo into insane and reckless
villany, it more often "reclaims the tyrant,"
and wins "respect" and "privilege." It can
shame the purse-prou- d into submission, and
it can annihilate time.

A withered hermit, five-sco- re winters worn.
Might shake oir fifty, look luff ia her eye;

Beauty doth varnish age, as it newborn,
And gives the crutch the cradle's infancy.

We have so far spoken only of the rela-
tions and the influence of beauty. There is
no dramatic poet who writes so clearly, so
consistently (within reasonable limits),
and so nobly as Shakespeare does
about its nature and quality.
Every now and then it suits him to
write byperbolioally, as when the servant
in Troilus and Cresitida calls, not beauty in
the abstract only, but the actual embodied
Helen, "love's invisible soul." But Shake-
speare's own thought and feeling about the
nature of beauty was exactly the opposite of
this. A score of passages show that he habi
tually conceived of it as a kind of semi-corp- o

real essence, the soul or vital princi pie of
which is goodness. V. e do not care to inquire
Low far this was due to the higher influences
of .uphmsin, or to the mysticism of Italian
poets. For, like everything else that he
touched, be had maite these thoughts esen
tially his own; and they had beea removed by
him (though at this time of day they
may look almost too delicate for common
use) out of the region of the transcen
dental, and worked into the relations of ao
tnal and practical life. In Meant re for
Meatvre, tbe loftiest in some respects of all
the Shakspearian dramas, the Duke tells
Isabella that "the goodness that is cheap in
Leant v fin other and less apposite words,
venality in beauty) makes beauty brief in
goodness (short-lived- ); but grace, being the
soul of your complexion, shall keep the body
of it fair forever." Antonio, in Twe'fth
Jlyht, mistaking Viola for Sebastian, and
latterly believing himself disowned, telLs the

opposed fair traitor that he has "done good
jeature fcuauie .

"In nature there's no blemish but the mind ;
IS' one can be called deformed but the unkind ;
Virtue it Itauty ; but the beauteous evil
Are empty trunks o'ernourlshed by tho devil."

Elizabeth of York, in a quick agony of sus-
pense while discoursing with IUohard of her
daughter, talks in the same breath of "stain
ins her beauty" and "corrupting her man.
ners." Troilns dreams of oonatancy, the
embodiment of goodness in many kinds, as

"Outliving beauty's outward, with a mind
Tfiat doth renew swifter than blood decays.''

And the Hying death of false beauty is
likened in Ita&sanio's hps to the display of
torrow ed tresses,
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'The crisp, analiy golden look
Which make suon wanton gambols with the wind
Upon auppoaed fairness,"

when all the while they are dissevered from
what was their original and source of life
"the skull that bred them in the se-

pulchre."
These with Shakespeare are no transient

whimsical phrases. They are his habitual
thoughts. They arc put into the mouths of
the most varied characters, and they are

by some of LU most powerful
writiiig. 1 hey differ from the riakmic and
Spenserian phantasies so pleasantly dis-
coursed npon by Charles Lamb in the essay
on Wrs. Con rady. Delicate and true as these
are, there is an air of ingeniousness about
them Vy reason of which they Btrike less
direotly home. In them the virtuous soul is
the cause of a beautiful exterior, provided
always that tho material is pl tstio enough.
But tbe doctrine that the exterior beauty is
proportioned to the internal intellectual light
ia too glaringly contrary to facts to be
impressive; and the saving provision that
some material is so obstinate that it
cannot be worked upon is too general
and too elastic. In Shakespeare the beau-
tiful exterior is not attempted to be account-
ed for; but the laws of its life and doalh,
its durability and decay, are delineated with a
fineness and precision of thought which ge-

nius might inspire, but which nothing but
virtuous soundness of nature could dictate
and render habitual.

If, however, we have mentioned Spenser's
"Hymne in Honour of Beautie," with a
6ligbtly unfavorable contrast on a particular
point, it is impossible to end without stop-
ping again to extol it. Thore is one thought
pervading it in which tbe two great Eliza-
bethan contemporaries could not but agree
in which perhaps all the greatest mediioval
and modem poets have agreed and that ia,
tbe immortality of beauty. The line in
Keats

A thing of beauty is a joy for ever
has performed such severe and unremitting
duty as a quotation that we are ashamed once
more to recall it. Bnt perhaps it is not very
common to recollect that the words, and the
whole passage .where they stand, indicate a
thought which is instinctive in natures
of a certain degree of feeling and
perception, and which has been
seized and embodied by the loftiest minds in
their loftiest moods. Keats is possessed pri
marily by tbe thought of the abiding effect
of things beautiful; but be also conveys what
Shakespeare and Spenser and.lilton express
again and agoin the idea of permanency in
beauty itself, its association in the mind, not
with what is transient, but with what is
eternal. We all know what it is to grudge
een the passing of a beautiful day

The clew shall weep to tall
r or tnou tuuat uie ;

we wish to hold fast the "shapes of sky or
plain;" and, moved by a stronger instiact
still, we cannot loso without unwillingness
the present light and glory of personal human
beauty. Termanency is not only the thought
or emotion of reflecting minds on fronting
beauty; it is more than that; it is the
blind intuition even of natures that
never were and never will be able to
compass in thought such abstractions as
beauty or permanency at all. lleilection,
stimulated, perhaps, rather than dulled by
frequent loss and laminar disappointment.
casts about to find what the elements of per-
manency may be, and the great poets, "in
clear dream and solemn vision," have found it,
and declare it to be the prime germ of beauty

its life and soul. Gall it what you will
grace, virtue, goodness this "luce intellec
tual, picna a amorc is the real remedy of loss
or of decay in beauty, tho guarantee of per
petuity; it casts "abeam upon the outward
shape,

Ana Turns it ry negrecs ro me sours essence,
Till all be mado Immortal.

And Shakespeare, whenever he has occasion
to do more than merely transmit the name of
beauty through his verse, is never far from
thoughts like these. He is always ready to
pass from the outward to the inward; from
the form to the idea; from tne corporeal re-

flection to tbe inextinguished ray which
Is heavenly-bor- n and cannot die,

Being a parcell of the purest sklo.

LUMBfcR.

1870 fPRUCB JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

II EM LOOK.
HEMLOCK,

IQTA SEASONED CLEAR PINE. iQ7A10 IV SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 10 I U
CHOICB fAlTKKN PIN K.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLOMDA FLOOR.

FLOORING.
NO. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOWING.

DELAWARE FL ORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA 8TKP BOARDS.

KAIL PLANK.

1 Q 7 AWALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. Q'TA10 I v WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 I U
WALNUT HOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER,
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 bKASONED
SEASONED

CUERKY.
POPLAR, 1870

ASH,
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

HICKORY.
CIGAR BOX MAKERS'1870 1870CIGAR BOX MAKERS'

SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,
i t2 A T CI iT

iQfi CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 Q7A10 I U CAROLINA II. T. BILLS. 10 I U
NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. "IOTA10 I V CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I V
MAULE, BROTHER fc CO., ,

111 Mo, swu SOUTH Street
DAN EL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.
A COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 9 SIDE KB NUE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARBS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, 1 and

fx trncE. JOINT, ALL cslckb.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together with a general assortment ot Building

Lumber for sale low lor cash. T. W. SMALT iS,
C 81 cm No. liio RIDGE Avenue, north ol Poplar SU

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEEHTH Street, Below Market

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Band-ra- il Baluster and Newel Posts. 9 1 sm
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET SU
ROPJ! AND TWINS, BAGS and BAG SING, foi

Grain, Flour, Salt, bupor-rboapka- le of Lime, Bow
Dust. Etc.

Large and small ul'.mnx ua.ua eonitautiy on
hand, Aiito, WOOL bAL'KS

FINANCIAL

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Oiler 91,900,000 Itondn, bearing
7 Per Cent. Interem In Ciold,

Mecured bj a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

f lOOOs, SOO and 200.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and United States
Tuxes.

The price at present is

SO and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with Its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Goal Fields 37 MILES nearer
the Western snd Son tb western markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through whioh it
nnB, will Beoure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

JayCoqke&G).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AKD

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
an

Dealen In Government Securities.

Bpeclal attention given to the Purchase and Sale ot
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at ttie Board 0
Brokers In tola and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

COLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD,

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST'
KENT.

Pamphlets and roll Information given at ooroffloe,

No. 1 14 . TIIIIl J3 Street,
PHILADELPHIA. T18m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Sought, Bold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

O O L 13
Bought and Sold at Market Bates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Sought and Bold on Commis-
sion Oaly.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dolly
Balances, subject to cneck at 81 lit.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
C 11 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUT0ES,

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Sonds of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

iDATII CO..

Ko. 48 SOUTH THIRD 8TREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

GlEIIDItiNIHG, DAVIS L AMORT,

Ko. 17 WALL BTRKET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, aJow tntareat
on standing and temporary balance, and execota
orders ptomptly for the paroHsse and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, in either city.

Direct telegraph commanicauon from Philadelphia
souse to Sew ork. IS

UNANOIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

XLAJUUXOATJ

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are ottering 9300,000 of the
Second Mortgage Homlsot

this Company

AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of investors these Bonds are
tasned In denominations of

MOOOn, f .loot, and 100.
The money Is required for the purchase of addl-tlon- al

Rolling Stock and the foil equipment of the
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford full facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WEI. PAINTER & CO.,

RANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Gtrcot,
BB PHILADELPHIA.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!

10 Per Cent. First Mortgage
Xand Grant Sonds

OF THS

Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship
Canal Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest.
Coupons payable January and July at Ocean Bans,

New York.
Secured bv morteasro of the CANAL. tt tmia.

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and 800,000 ACHES
01 very vaiaaoie ana carciuiiy selected
IRON, COPPER, PINE, AND OTHER TIMBER

LANDS,

Worth at the lo'west estimate fl?e to eight times the
amount of the mortgage.

Whole iMNue fi.mo.ooo.
Of which a balance of only 1GO,000 remains unsold.

This Ship Canal after five years labor and an ex
penditure of nearly a million of dollars, besides
nearly half a million more for machinery and equip
ments Is nearly finished, and will be entirely com
pleted the present season.

The tolls on the present commerce of Lake Supe
rior would not only pay the Interest on these bonls,
but large dividends also to the Stockholders. This
trade will be Increased Immensely next season when
the grain from the great wheat-produci- regions
of Minnesota shall pans by this route (as It neces
sarily must) to tbe sealxmrd, by way of the railroad
from St. Paul to Duluth, now just completed.

Send for maps and clrculam.
For sale at 90 and accrued Interest by

B. K. JAMISON & CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CHESNUT ST3.
86tf PHILADELPHIA.

LAKE SHORE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

SEVEN PER OStf'f .

Consolidated Mortgage Sinkinj
Fund Bonds.

The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway
Company, for the purpose of providing for tna pay-
ment of lis several mortgage debts aa thnv hfvm
due, has exeonted a mortgage to the riufon Trum
company, 01 jnow xorK, as Trustee, upon the whole
of Us Kailroad and branches, payable on the tirst day
of J nly. In the year one thousand nine hundred.

COUPON BONDS of tiooo each will be Issued,
with Interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble semi-annuall- on the Ptxi day of January and
July, In each year, and RLG1STEUED bUNUS of
liooo, iwhw, and 110,000 each, without coupons, with
interest at Seven per centum per annum, payable
quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July,
and October, In each year, principal and Interest
payable at the oulce of the Union Trust Company lafcew York.

We call the attention of Investors especially to this
class of REuiSTEltKD BONDS, which, on account
of the SECURITY AFFORDED AUAINaT LOSS BY
ROBHEKY, FIRE, OR OTHERWISE, AND THE
PAYMENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, OlTer an
Investment pecui.arly desirable.

A limited amount of these bonds can be purchased
at 971 and accrued interest, upon application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO..
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 8 s lra
Application may be made to

Messrs. GLENDINXING, DAVIS A CO.,
Philadelphia.

p O R SALE.
Six Per Cent. Loan of the City of

WUliamsport, Pennsylvania,
FEES OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act o

Legislature compelling the city to levyaUlcient tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO..
No, 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA.

UAHILISSON GXIAXTCZSO,
BANKS R.

DEPOSIT ACCOSTS RBCEIVKD AND INTER
ET ALLOWKD ON DAILY BALANCES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXKCUTKD FOR THB
PUKCHASB AMD tiAlB OF ALL RKLLtBLB S-
Ecurities.collations .made everywhere.
real estate collateral loans nego-

tiated, (s x; cm
' No. 203 S. SIXTH St., Philada.

PINANOIAU

A LEGAL INVESTMENT

roa
Trustees. Treciitori and Administrator!.

we offer for bale

$2,000,000
or tot

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

Gix Per Cent. Bonds
at 95

And Interest Added to the Untn
of 1'urcliase.

All Free from Hlale Tux, and
iHPiird In Hum oF flOOO.

These bonds are coupon and recrtstered. Interest
on the former payable January and July 1 ; on tho
laiwr April ana October 1, and by an net of the
Legislature, approved April l, isto, are made a
LiUAL INVESTMENT for Admin'Btratori, Execu-
tors, Trnstecs, etc For farther particulars apply to

fay Cooke & Co.,
IS. V. Clarlf & Co.,
XV, II. Icvrlold, Son V Aertwcn,
C. Ac IX. Ifor Ic. 9 1 ira.

B. K. JAEEISOIf & CO..
successors to

Z. IT. KELLY CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS TR

Gold, Silver and Government Bcndi

At Cloven market XCatea,
BT. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT at.

Upociai attention ven to commission orderstn New York and PlUlafl-lphl- a Broc Board eto,
eta.

JOHN S. RUSHTON a CO.,

BANKERS AliV BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
bought and sold.

Flo. 50 South THIRD Street,
8 8C8 PHILADELPHIA.

gLLlOTT D U H n

BANKERS

00. 109 SOUTH TTLXI1D STREET,

DEALERS VX ALL GOVERNMENT SECO
GOLD HILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT 03 TiUi
UNION SANS OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, arallabla throughout
Europe,

Will collect all Coupons and interest freeof caarfi
for parties making their financial arrangements
wlthaa. m
te I "V ES TCS

FOR SALE.
C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

EANKEl'--S AND BROKERS,

Ho. 20 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

J203

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
f PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

2JtaU2vORKS. NKAF1B & LEVY, PRACTI-
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA-

CHINISTS, BOILER-MAKER- BLACKS vll THS,
acd FOPNDERS, having for many years been In
auccepsfdl operation, and leen exclusively engaged
In building and repairing Marine and River Engines,
high ar.d low preseure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully oirer their servlees
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all slzesa, Maiiuc, River, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of dlireieut sizes, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description 0 pattern-mak- li g made at tne shortest
noUee, High and Low Pn-ssur- Eine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forcings of a.l si.e and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all deacriptioLs. Roll Turning,

Cutting, aud all other work connected
with the above business.

Drawings and speclilcatlons for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua--

TtfsubBcrlbers have ample wharf dock-roo- m foi
repairs of boats, where they can lie In perfect
saK-ty-, and are provided with shears, blocks, falir,
etc, etc., for islg heavy oMiglit wjajdgj

JOHN P. LEVY,
3 is BEACH and PALMER Streets.

TTikjuTd TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

JOHN H. MURPHY, President,
PHILADELrillA, PA.

MAN CFACTURB WROUGI1T-IRO-N PIPS
and bundrlus for Plumbers, Gas and steam Fitters.
WORKS, TWENTY-THIltDan- d FH-BER- T Stfecu.

Offic and Wartihouse,
4 1 No. 43 N- - EIFTH Street.

SAIL DUCK AND CAJlVASr OF
"

AJJCOTTON and brands. Tent, Awniiig. Truuk
and Wsiron-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Manning
turers Drier Felts, from thirty to seventy-m- .
inches, with Panlins, W,

Ko. 10 CHTJRt.'H Street (Cii Storey

L D E R O. C A T T E L L A C 0A PKota tiOMMISSION MKHCHANTH.
V'.. U VftK'PlI LIT a k T i.' UU

AMD

Na ST NORTH W4TKR STRECT,
ITllLADEU'HIA.

AxxxiVPIR G. Cati tki. Eluah Cattsix.

AOO riON SALES,
THOMAS ft. RON. NOtt. 139 AND LM.M 8. SOURTH STREET.

SALE OF REAL K8TATE AND STOCKS,
Kept, lit, at U o'clock noon, at the Philadelphia Kk

cbnnpre, will Include:
lviiHis AYENrs, N. W. corner Twenry-f- l st r.rtofc.

Mri nl law Lot.
TwKNTT-sKCo- below Chesnut Valnahle Lot.
TwsNTV-THiR- Iel,iw Chesnnt Valuable Lot.
Takek. east of Klnlifh ltutldtnir IuAntdonv, west of Seventh street 1 Balldlng

Lotn.
hKcoKn, Formni. McKkan, and Moyahsnsims

and Scti-k- r Avenues Square of tlrounl.
Pfm SQUARE, is o. 8 Merrick street M dern Resi-

dence.
Main Street, No. &: Mount Airy Country PI aoe.
Tw w.fth (Kmith, No 1718 (lent eel 1 velliiiir.
FitoNT(onth), IS os. 1815, 1517, 1&1 Brick Build-

ings nnd Inrtfe Lot.
f 'hank roit i Roap, 8. I'., corner Kranfcford Creek
tstone Nacblne Miop, Foundry, Mansion, aod

larco Lot,
(North), No. 1? Business Stand, feet

lront.
Ciiksnct, No. S3?i Modern Residence.
Tuinn Ooi'ttrt, No. W Brick Dwelling.
VtwTY-noiun- i, above llavcrford 4 brick Cot- -

tflpt-S- .

Hamilton, east anil west of Sixty-secon- d street
14 niKK 1'otmpcn.

Mai:kkt, No. 8M4 Store find Dwelling.
Tn e Locust Modern Resi-

lience.
AVoon, No. 1.120 Fonr-Ktor- v brick Dwelling.
MONKOK. No 230 Brick Dweillnp.
South, No. 1719 Store and Dwelling.
1M Hlmres Delaware Aveuue Market Co.
liMsbBres Cent nil National Bank.
Sim shares Charlcnton Mining ami Mtnufacturing.
lot Ht.ari'it Central Transportation Co.
6 Pbarcs Bank of North America.
Mo sliiitep Mr llntockvilie Petroleum Co.
b Bliares West Jersey Kailroad.
ISO Hliares K.nicrprlne Insurance Co.
Let l;to, neri ion C, (lien wood Cetneter.tr.
1 Bliutc Philadelphia Library Co. I H

STOCKS.
Cm Tuesday, '

Septcmlxr 13, at la o'clock noon, at the Exchange,
will be sold,by order of Assignee, loo nhares McUlin-toc- K

v!Ue Petroleum company, aud M Ielaware Ma-tu- al

Iusufance Co. acrlp 9 t
THOMAS BIRCH SON, AtlCTIONKKUS NBa COMMISSION MERCHANTS, No. 1U0CHES-NU- T

Street; rear entrance No. 110; Sansom street.
Sale No. 1110 Chcsnrt street.
NOTH'K TO Til K TRADE.

60 LAROMCRATKS AND PA .K AlfKS OFTRKN-TU-
W'UITK UllANITK and C. C. WARli(n Monday Morning,

Sept. 12th. at l( o'clock, at t'te auction store, N.
11 10 Cliesnut street, will t'e sold without reserve, a

erv lHtgo assortment of Trenton wtilte graui e and
c. C. ware, in open lots, comprising the contents of
f 0 large crates and packages.

( Htalogues ready on Friday. 9 9 St

UNTLNO, DTJRBOROW & CO., AU CTIONEERS,
Nos. 233 and t4 MARKET street, corner of

BaLk street, buccessors to John B. Mjurs Co.

LARGE SALE OP FRENCU AND OTHER EURO-l'KA- N

DRYHOODet.
On Monday Morning, r! &t

crt. 12, at It) oVlock. on four months' credit.
Al.fO.

SPKCIAL AND ATTRACTIVE SALE OF 169
CARTONS RIBOONS,

bvordtrof Messrs. Kutter, I.uckeineyer tt Co., tas '
ill) north l.ou of Messrs. iSoleliac Freres.

ALSO. 9 9K
iri) PIECES MILLINERY VELVETS,

By order ol Messrs. Butter, l.uckemeyer fc Co.

SALS CF 200 CASES, BOOTS. SHOES, TRAVEL-
LING BAUS, ETC.

On TutAilay Morning,
September 15, at 10 o'clock, on four montu'

credit. Blue
LARGE SALE CF BRITISH. FRENOn, GERMAM

AND IKJMESTIO DKY GOODS.
On Thursday Morning, 9 9 6t

September 15, at 10 o'clock, oa 4 months' credit.
ARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS

(Lately Salesmen for M. Thomas k Sons.)
No. 704 Cnetiniit st., rear entrance from Minor.

CHANGE OF DAT.
Our Eepru'ar Weekly Sales at the Auction Rosnu

will hereafter be held
EVERY MON'DAl.

Sale nt No. silfl ( reen sM-ee-

SUPERIOR WALNlT HOUSEHOLD FURNI-I- T

EE, FINK IIRUSSEI.S AND OTHER CAR-
PETS, MATTRESSES AND BEDDING, CHINA
AND GLASSWARE, ETC.

on W ednesday Morning,
September 14, at 10 o'clock, at No. 8111 Oreou

sirttt. above TwcLty-llrs- t, by satalogne, tho entire
superior household lurnlture. 9 8 5t

i:XTENIVE SALES.
CIMK E COLLECTION OF

FINE MODERN OIL PAlNTINiJ--
AT AUCl'ION,

On Thursday and Friday, September 15 and t.Morning fct 10 and Evening at IX,
At the Auction Rooms, No. 704 Chcsuut street.

WE WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE,
A SELECTION

OK
ONE n UNBRED AND SEVENTY-FIV- E

FINE MODERN OIL PAINTINGS,
Ail Elegantly Mounted

IX RICH GOLD GILT FRAMES.
The collection of paintings embraces specimens

by well-know- n artists of Europe and America,
THE SUBJECTS

are Landscapes, Marines, Cattle, Frnlt, Game,
Figures, Mews from Nature, Scrip-

tural Pieces, etc.
Will c on exhibition Tuesday and Wednesday,

day and evening. 9 8 It
TRADE SALE OF POCKET AND TABLE CUT- -

J.KRY. HKAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
AND OTHER OOOuS.

On Thursday and Friday,
September 15 and 16, at 10 o'clock, at the Trade

Salesrooms, No. 104 Chesnut street, by catalogue,
an extensive assortment of hardware and cutlery,
including heavy and shelf hardware, line grades of
table and pocket cutlery, Wade A Butcher cutl rj.
Ivory and other table cutlery, plated ware, tea trays,
shovels, tacks, Britannia ware, and other goods
an ted to this trade.

Catalogues ready day previous to sale. 9 9 Ct

Suleon the Premises, No. 1215 Green street.
SUPERIOR MODERN RESIDENCE AND FURNI-

TURE,
On Tuesday Morning,

September 20, at is o'clock, on tne premises, will
Ihj sold that very superior and well-buil- t tliree-stor- y

brick residence, with attics and three-stor- y brick
back buildings and lot of ground, 17 feet front aud
SI leet deep situate on the north side of Oreen street,
west or Twelfth street, Ao. lilt. The resilience is
In excellent order, and has every modern improve-
ment and convenience. Full desoriptiou la hand-
bills now ready at the auction rooms.
SUPEIMOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ELE-

GANT PIANO-FO- IE, FINK CARPETS, El'C.
Immediately alter the sale of the residence, the

superior household furniture, suit of walnut and
huir-clot- h parlor furniture, elegant rime wood piano-
forte, made by Albrecht, Riil.es 1 Schmidt; lias
English Brussels ana other carpets, china nad glass-
ware, sideboard, fine oil paintlus aud engravings,
oil cloths, kitchen utensils, etc, 9 9 91

BARRITT ft. CO., AUCTIONEERSBY CASH AUCTION HOUSE,
No. 230 MARKET Street, corner of Bank street.
Cash advanced ou consignments without extra

Charge. 11 U4j

Flits ! furs:
FIRST LARGE TRADE SALE

OF
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED FURS,

CARRIAGE
! SLEIGH ROBES, ETC.
t By Catalogue,

On Friday Morning, September 16, 18T0,
t (.'otiiiiienclog at lu o'clock. 9 8 lit

CONCERT HALL AUCTION ROOMS, No. 191C CHESNUT Street
T. A. MoOLELLAND, AUCTIONEEB.

Personal attention given to sales of household fur-
niture at dwellings.

Public sales of furniture at the Auction Rooms,
No. 1U9 Chesnut street, every Monday and Thurs-
day.

For particulars see "Public Ledger."
N. B. A superior class of furniture at private sale

8 K P ll P B N N E YJO AUCTIONEER,
No. 13I CHESN L'T TTREET. 93 tf

J N L O U I jiV I L L , K T
exoBGx w. ArtBo. r. a trcort,

TUOUAS AWDKRSOH CO.
( K.Uuli.oed l?r).

AUCTIONXEKS iM OOMMlbhION MKROHAMTSj
IXiUIfcVILiJi. EY.

Buiilneatrictlf Uamauioa. All octlo mim Mlw.
tivuiy lot uMh.

1 uu vcuiual tRiliolt d for aotloo or print wm.
httali aiua tulsa ol boou, Mmm.&4 lt4

li ui..i
h.t'ilor .riruiM) iiimol Orf (ooda, CJottuoi, kr.Af

lu..iut, Dik., .i VS 4siaa atl lQiL.-M!k- U li A


